Repair parts for
BUCKNER SPRINKLERS
are available

While Buckner's manufacturing facilities are producing government requirements at top speed, spare parts to keep your Buckner Sprinklers operating for the duration—and a limited number of new sprinklers—are still available.

See your nearest Buckner Dealer

BUCKNER MANUFACTURING CO.
FRESNO, CALIFORNIA
7658 Calumet Ave.  7260 Melrose Ave.
Chicago, Ill.  Los Angeles, Calif.

Heart Attack Fatal to Bill Hickey

WILLIAM HICKEY, pro at Brookside municipal course, Pasadena, Calif., died suddenly June 5 of a heart attack, believed to have developed from illness he contracted in civilian defense work.

For three years Bill was secy. of the Southern California PGA, and was a Southern California representative at three PGA national meetings. He was born in Denver of Irish-American parents.

Hickey took up golf in St. Louis under the able direction of Johnny Manion and Jack Malley. His golf career was interrupted by World War I. After combat service and a year with the American Army of Occupation, Bill came back and worked as a salesman. At a physician's advice he switched back to golf and became pro and mgr. at Eagle River, Wisc. Then he followed Leo Diegel at Augua Caliente, and seven years ago took the Brookside job vacated by his old pal Malley.

Bill is credited with having made Brookside the most popular course in Southern California. He extended its service as a public recreation utility by introducing golf into Pasadena high schools and by numerous other activities in extending golf.

As an official of the Southern California PGA Bill's work for his colleagues has